
PERSONAL INFORMATION SHEET PART 1

Character Name: Player Name: Version: Date:

Real Name:

Street Name:

Archetype:

Race:

Sex:

Age:

Ethnicity:

Hair:

Eyes:

Skin:

Weight:

Height:

Personal apperance:

Physical stature:

Clothes:

Formal education:

Informal education:

Hobbies:

Fears:

Most hated activities:

Most liked activities:

Deepest secret or wildest fantasy:

General attitude towards:
Self:

Others:

The concept of �friendship�:

Love:

Sex:

Dating:

Family:

Marriage:

Country of residence:

The world in general:

Religion:

What is the PC like when he/she is:
Drunk:

Stoned:

Being chased by 20 people armed with lasers:

Favorite/most disliked type of:
Music/musical group:

Trid show/specific show:

Vehicle/specific vehicle:

What historical figure(s) does the PC like?:

What historical figure(s) does the PC hate?:

Is the PC a loner or social?:

What does the PC feel has been the most significant
event in history?:

General diet:

Vices (i.e. drugs, sex, voyeurism, odd fetishes):

Regrets:

Clubs/organazations of which he/she is a member:

Personal causes:

Supported public causes:

Opposed public causes:

Accomplishments to better society (if any):

Visible defects



Family Info:
Mother:

Father:

Brothers:

Sisters:

How would the PC react to:
Finding one million nuyen on the street:

The death of a loved one:

The death of their most hated enemy (by a hand other
than their own):

Two weeks at a luxury resort (all expenses paid):

A natural disaster (hurricane/earthquake):

The complete destruction of their home town:

Being �fired� by their Johnson:

Meeting an old friend they had not seen in years:

Meeting an old enemy they had not seen in years:

A blind date:

Getting someone/becoming pregnant:

Being mugged (after the fact):

Being raped (after the fact):

Losing an arm or leg:

An unexpected act of kindness:

A flat tire on the expressway during rush hour:

An interethnic relationship (i.e. japanese/irish):

An interracial relationship (i.e. troll/elf):

Five minutes on a highly rated national trideo show:

Other Information:
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